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SummaryDespite common perceptions, studies of human subjects and experimental animals show that intestinal barrier loss is insufficient to induce disease in healthy individuals. Here we define a compensatory immune response that prevents pathogen invasion in mice with chronic barrier loss.

The intestinal epithelium supports nutrient absorption and secretion but also serves as a selectively permeable barrier that separates the mucosal immune system from the intestinal lumen.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3] The association of many inflammatory bowel disease risk alleles with mucosal immunity and bacterial recognition[@bib4] suggests that intact epithelial barrier, which limits microbial contact with the immune system, may prevent a severe inflammatory response in susceptible individuals. Consistent with this idea, intestinal barrier function is compromised in Crohn's disease and has been identified as a marker of impending disease reactivation.[@bib5], [@bib6] Nevertheless, modest barrier loss is present in a subset of healthy first-degree relatives of Crohn's disease patients and has been associated with specific polymorphisms of the muramyl dipeptide receptor NOD2.[@bib7], [@bib8] These human data correlate with results from rodent models showing that epithelial barrier dysfunction alone is not sufficient to initiate disease.[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]

The mechanisms that prevent disease in individuals with increased intestinal permeability are poorly understood. Although mouse models can be useful in dissecting these processes, most display far greater intestinal permeability increases than those seen in healthy individuals with modest barrier loss[@bib7], [@bib12], [@bib13] and use mechanisms that may not be relevant to human disease. We have focused on myosin light chain kinase, which is well-recognized as a physiologically and pathophysiologically relevant regulator of tight junctions and the intestinal barrier.[@bib3], [@bib14] Transgenic mice that express constitutively active myosin light chain kinase (CA-MLCK)[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16] within the intestinal epithelium exhibit targeted increases in intestinal tight junction permeability,[@bib9] but, unlike most other rodent models, they do not display evidence of epithelial damage such as increased epithelial proliferation and migration.[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11] Therefore, CA-MLCK mice provide an exquisitely targeted model of increased intestinal tight junction permeability that is not associated with epithelial damage but is quantitatively and qualitatively similar to barrier defects observed in healthy Crohn's disease relatives.

It is now widely recognized that the intestinal microbiota shape mucosal immunity through mechanisms including stimulation of innate immune cells by commensal-derived products and induction of T-cell polarization.[@bib17], [@bib18] These data indicate the presence of a continuous feedback loop in which commensal bacteria "instruct" host immunity to induce tolerance to the local microenvironment or, alternatively, serve as a rheostat to modulate pathogen clearance or autoimmunity. In addition to the epithelial barrier, several mechanisms have evolved to limit pathogen invasion,[@bib19] including the synthesis of antimicrobial immunoglobulin (Ig) A and IgG by plasma cells in the lamina propria (LP) that is in turn transported across the epithelium into the intestinal lumen.[@bib20]

Increased intestinal permeability is not sufficient to promote spontaneous disease.[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib21], [@bib22] However, constitutive barrier loss in CA-MLCK mice does induce subclinical immune activation and increased susceptibility to experimental immune-mediated colitis.[@bib9] Notably, the barrier loss in these mice is due to selective effects on tight junction permeability and is insufficient to trigger epithelial damage.[@bib9], [@bib23] We hypothesized that the barrier defects resulting from CA-MLCK expression would render these mice more susceptible to enteric infection.

Surprisingly, our data show that CA-MLCK mice are protected against early pathogen invasion. This protection depended on adaptive immunity via LP CD4^+^ T-cell expansion, interleukin 17A (IL17A) production, and enhanced neutrophil recruitment in infected CA-MLCK mice relative to infected wild-type (WT) mice. Protection was abrogated in germ-free CA-MLCK mice, indicating that commensal microbes promote a mild Th17 response that limits early pathogen translocation. Although increased tight junction permeability protected against acute bacterial invasion, CA-MLCK mice did develop more severe intestinal and systemic disease during chronic infection. These data provide new insight into the mechanisms that mucosal immunity adapts to physiological-range epithelial barrier defects and how this compensation eventually fails in the context of chronic inflammatory disease.

Materials and Methods {#sec1}
=====================

Animals {#sec1.1}
-------

Mice were 8--12 weeks of age, maintained on a C57BL/6 background, and housed under specific pathogen--free (SPF) conditions. WT, *Rag1* KO, and *Tcrd* KO mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME. In our colony, all mice were colonized with segmented filamentous bacteria (SFB). CA-MLCK mice[@bib9] were crossed to TcrdH2BeGFP (TcrdEGFP),[@bib24] *IL17A* KO,[@bib25] or *IghA* KO[@bib26] mice (provided by Dennis Metzger, Albany Medical College, Albany, NY).

Germ-free (GF) transgenic CA-MLCK mice were produced by rederivation of SPF C57BL/6J females mated with SPF CA-MLCK males. Briefly, uteri from donor mothers were removed on E19.5 by cesarean section and transferred into a GF isolator in aseptic Virkon solution (DuPont, Parlin, NJ). Offspring were then extracted from the uterus and reared by a GF foster Swiss-Webster mother. Healthy offspring were genotyped, and males harboring the transgene were subsequently used for breeding with GF C57BL/6J females.

For colonization experiments, littermate WT and CA-MLCK mice were removed from the GF isolator at 3--4 weeks of age and gavaged with 100 μL cecal contents from C57BL/6NTac (Taconic Farms, Hudson, NY) or C57BL/6J mice (Jackson Laboratories). Cecal contents were resuspended in sodium bicarbonate solution under anaerobic conditions (1:2 v/v). *Salmonella typhimurium* exposure and tissue sampling were performed 4 weeks after colonization on age-matched GF and conventionalized mice. All studies were conducted in an Association of the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AALAC)--accredited facility according to protocols approved by Rutgers New Jersey Medical School, the University of Chicago, and the California Institute of Technology Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees.

Pathogen Infection {#sec1.2}
------------------

DsRed-labeled *S typhimurium* strain SL3201 were provided by Andrew Neish, Emory University, Atlanta, GA. Mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of ketamine/xylazine, a 3- to 4-cm loop of jejunum or ileum was exposed, and the luminal surface of the intestine was exposed as described previously.[@bib27] For 30 minutes 10^8^ colony-forming units (CFUs) DsRed-SL3201 were applied directly to the exposed luminal surface, after which mice were killed, and the loop of intestine was fixed for analysis by fluorescence microscopy as previously described.[@bib28]

Systemic infection of *S typhimurium* was assessed by oral gavage with 10^8^ CFUs DsRed-SL3201 after 24 hours of pretreatment with 100 mg/mL streptomycin. Mice were killed 9 days after infection on the basis of the severity of clinical scores or if an individual mouse lost more than 20% of its initial body weight. Organs were harvested and either fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin or embedded in optimal cutting temperature (OCT; Sakura, Torrance, CA) medium for further immunohistochemical analysis. Clinical scores were determined on the basis of fur texture, posture, and activity on a scale of 0--2 each, with a potential combined score of 6. Histologic scores of colitis were determined on a scale of 0--2 on the basis of the following criteria: crypt dilation and elongation, presence of crypt abscesses, extent of epithelial erosion, and regeneration as well as the number of apoptotic cells and goblet cells, with a potential combined score of 14. Histologic scores of the spleen were determined on a scale of 0--3 on the basis of the immune cell infiltrate and the presence of neutrophils.

The ME49 strain of *Toxoplasma gondii* was maintained as tachyzoites by serial passage in human foreskin fibroblasts as previously described.[@bib29] The 10- to 12-week-old female HLA-B\*0702 transgenic mice[@bib29] were infected intraperitoneally with 1 × 10^4^ ME49 type II tachyzoites. Tissue cysts were isolated from the brains of these mice 22 days after infection and quantified.[@bib30] Mice were gavaged with 10 cysts in 100 μL sterile phosphate-buffered saline and killed after 1 hour to assess parasite translocation.

Immunofluorescence and Image Analysis {#sec1.3}
-------------------------------------

Mouse intestine was fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde for 2 hours, washed with 50 mmol/L NH~4~Cl, and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose (w/v) at 4°C overnight. Tissue was then embedded in OCT medium, snap-frozen, and stored at --80°C. Alternatively, cryosections of tissue that was snap-frozen without prior fixation were fixed in 1:1 methanol:acetone for 10 minutes at --20°C. Frozen sections were immunostained as previously described[@bib31] by using primary antibodies, rabbit anti-myeloperoxidase, rabbit anti-CD3 (Abcam, Cambridge, MA), rabbit anti-LDH1 antiserum,[@bib32] rat anti-CD4, rat anti-IgA (BD Pharmingen, San Jose, CA), followed by AlexaFluor-conjugated phalloidin or secondary antibodies and Hoechst 33342 dye (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Slides were mounted with Prolong Gold (Invitrogen) and visualized on a DMI6000 inverted epifluorescence microscope equipped with a Rolera EMC2 CCD camera (QImaging, Surrey, BC, Canada), ×20/0.50 PH2, ×40/0.60CORR/PH, or ×63/0.70CORR objectives, and Metamorph 7 acquisition software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Four μm Z-stacks were acquired with 0.2 μm spacing, and images were deconvolved for 10 iterations by using Autodeblur (Media Cybernetics, Rockville, MD).

Morphometric analysis of *S typhimurium* and *T gondii* was quantified as previously described.[@bib28] Briefly, invasion was quantified as the number of organisms that had invaded into an epithelial cell or crossed into the LP. Epithelial invasion required the organism to be localized basal to the perijunctional actomyosin ring, as defined by phalloidin staining. Unprocessed images were used for quantitative analyses to avoid potential deconvolution artifact. For each mouse, 6--8 fields, each containing approximately 0.1 mm^2^ of epithelial-covered villus mucosa, were analyzed by a blinded observer.

Intestinal Permeability {#sec1.4}
-----------------------

Mice were fasted for 3 hours and then gavaged with 1 mg/mL fluorescein and 20 mg/mL 70 kDa rhodamine dextran in water. Blood was collected 3 hours later via the retro-orbital sinus. Fluorescence intensity was determined by using a plate reader at 495 nm excitation/525 nm emission and 555 nm excitation/585 nm emission. Intestinal permeability was reported as serum fluorescein recovery normalized to that of 70 kDa rhodamine dextran, which cannot cross tight junctions.

CD4 Depletion and Adoptive Transfer {#sec1.5}
-----------------------------------

CD4^+^ T cells were depleted by injecting mice intraperitoneally with 0.2 mg GK1.5 (University of Chicago Monoclonal Antibody Core). Injection of 0.2 mg IgG isotype control (F156-6B9.7) was used as a control. CD4^+^ T-cell depletion was confirmed after 48 hours by either flow cytometric analysis of retro-orbital blood (before infection) or splenocytes (on death).

Eight-week-old *Rag1* KO or *Rag1* KO CA-MLCK mice were injected with 2 × 10^6^ CD4^+^ splenocytes from sex-matched 10-week-old C57BL/6 donor mice. CD4^+^ T cells were enriched by negative selection (Miltenyi Biotech, San Diego, CA), sorted to 98% purity by flow cytometry, and injected retro-orbitally. Infections were performed 2 weeks after adoptive transfer. Age-matched mice not receiving adoptive transfer were used as controls.

Immunoglobulin A Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay {#sec1.6}
--------------------------------------------------

Fecal samples were homogenized in 0.01% NaN~3~ in phosphate-buffered saline and centrifuged, and the supernatant was used for analysis. Plates were coated with 2 μg/mL goat anti-mouse IgA (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL) in phosphate-buffered saline, and samples were diluted in 1% bovine serum albumin and incubated overnight at 4°C. Mouse IgA (clone M18-254; BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) was used to generate a standard curve. After washes in phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.05% Tween, anti-IgA-avidin phosphatase (Southern Biotech) was added, and *p*-nitrophenyl phosphate was used to develop the reaction. Samples were read by plate reader at 405 nm.

Immunoglobulin A Repertoire Analysis {#sec1.7}
------------------------------------

### 454 sequencing {#sec1.7.1}

After RNA extraction from fecal pellets, cDNA synthesis was performed with SuperScript III (Invitrogen) by using random hexamer primer. Template libraries of rearranged IgA sequences were generated by polymerase chain reaction using a primer specific for the constant Ca (IgA) region (5′CGTATCGCCTCCCTCGCGCCATCAG(MID)GAGCTCGTGGAGTGTCAGTG-3′) and a primer binding at all Vh genes (5′-CTATGCGCCTTGCCAGCCCGCTCAGGAGGTGCAGCTGCAGGAGTCTGG-3′).[@bib33], [@bib34] MIDs of 4-nucleotides at constant Ca**/**Cμ primers allowed to pool samples within sequencing lanes. Following polymerase chain reaction conditions were used: 95°C, 4 minutes; ×25 (94°C, 30 seconds; 62°C, 30 seconds; 72°C, 35 seconds); and 72°C for 10 minutes. Amplicons were purified by Qiaquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD) and prepared for 454 sequencing using the GS FLX Titanium SV emPCR Lib-A kit and Genome Sequencer FLX system as recommended by the manufacturer.

### Sequence analysis {#sec1.7.2}

Sequences were annotated and compared with reference sequences of the ImMunoGeneTics (IMGT) HighV-QUEST database.[@bib35], [@bib36] IMGT results were sorted for productive sequences and further analyzed with Excel and VBA (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA).[@bib33] To compare between samples we randomly analyzed 5000 CDR3 sequences per sample. The Shannon index is used to measure IgA repertoire diversity and was calculated with R studio (version 0.94.110; <http://www.r-project.org/>, <http://rstudio.org/>) and the library "vegan" (command: diversity). For quantification of VDJ segment usage only major chains were taken into consideration.

Statistical Analysis {#sec1.8}
--------------------

All data are presented as either the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) or with a 95% confidence interval. *P* values of direct comparisons between 2 independent samples were determined by a two-tailed Student *t* test and considered to be significant if *P* ≤ .05. Mann-Whitney rank sum tests were performed in cases in which the data were not normally distributed. Comparisons between multiple independent variables were determined by one-way analysis of variance, and Holm-Sidak method was used for pairwise comparisons. In instances in which the data were not normally distributed, Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance on ranks was performed, and the Dunn method was used for multiple pairwise comparisons.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Epithelial Constitutively Active Myosin Light Chain Kinase Expression Results in Increased Intestinal Permeability {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The epithelial tight junction is intimately associated with a perijunctional actomyosin ring that modulates paracellular permeability via MLCK. CA-MLCK expression[@bib9], [@bib14] within the intestinal epithelium markedly increased perijunctional myosin II regulatory light chain phosphorylation ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}*A*) and also enhanced small intestinal paracellular, ie, tight junction, permeability in a size-selective manner ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Despite this barrier defect, CA-MLCK mice did not develop spontaneous colitis. On the basis of these data and the potential link between enteric infection and subsequent development of inflammatory bowel disease,[@bib37], [@bib38] we hypothesized that constitutive barrier dysfunction may predispose these animals to enteric infection.Figure 1**Constitutive epithelial expression of CA-MLCK increases intestinal permeability.** (*A*) MLC phosphorylation (*green*) at the epithelial perijunctional actomyosin ring (f-actin, *red*) in WT and CA-MLCK mice. Nuclei are shown in *blue*. Scale bar, 20 μm. (*B*) Small intestinal permeability is shown as ratio of paracellular flux of fluorescein and 70 kDa rhodamine dextran in WT and CA-MLCK mice. n = 8--9 mice per genotype; data from 2 independent experiments are shown. \**P* \< .05.

Increased Intestinal Epithelial Permeability Activates Processes That Limit Early Pathogen Translocation {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intestinal permeability, the converse of barrier function, is regulated through paracellular flux. Paracellular transport via the tight junction is size-selective and precisely regulated. In contrast, unrestricted flux, which represents flux across damaged epithelia,[@bib3], [@bib39], [@bib40] allows passage of large molecules and whole bacteria. CA-MLCK mice exhibit increases in paracellular permeability that are similar to those seen in Crohn's disease patients during remission as well as in a subset of their healthy relatives.[@bib9] Therefore, we chose this model to investigate the impact of physiologically relevant tight junction barrier defects on host defense.

As previously reported in the colon,[@bib9] LP CD4^+^ T-cell numbers were increased in the small intestine of CA-MLCK, relative to WT, mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*A* and *B*). To investigate how tight junction barrier loss and the associated LP immune expansion affect susceptibility to enteric pathogens, CA-MLCK and WT mice were infected orally with the intracellular protozoan parasite *T gondii* ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Within 1 hour, the number of parasites that had transmigrated across the epithelium and into the LP was reduced by 50% ± 8% in CA-MLCK mice relative to WT ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Paradoxically, this indicates that increased intestinal permeability limits parasite invasion. To determine whether this barrier defect also conferred protection against other pathogens, mice were exposed to *S typhimurium.* As with the protozoan, bacterial translocation was reduced by 76% ± 6% in CA-MLCK relative to WT mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*E* and *F*).Figure 2**Increased intestinal permeability limits early enteric pathogen invasion.** (*A*) Fluorescence micrographs of CD3^+^ CD4^+^ LP T cells in WT and CA-MLCK mice. CD3, *red*; CD4, *green*; nuclei, *blue*. *White arrowheads* indicate CD4^+^ T cells. Scale bar, 20 μm. (*B*) Morphometric analysis of LP CD4^+^ T cells. n = 4--5 mice. \*\**P* \< .01. (*C*) WT and CA-MLCK mice were orally administered *T gondii* cysts and killed after 1 hour (SAC). Alternatively, mice were exposed to *S typhimurium* through the addition of 10^8^ CFUs directly to the mucosal surface for 30 minutes. (*D*) Morphometric analysis of parasite translocation 1 hour after infection. n = 5--6 mice from 2 independent experiments. \**P* \< .05. (*E*) Fluorescence micrographs of *S typhimurium* (*red, arrows*)--infected WT and CA-MLCK mice crossed to *Rag1*- or γδ T-cell (*Tcrd*)--deficient backgrounds. Nuclei, *blue*; f-actin, *green*. *White arrowheads* indicate translocation of *S typhimurium*, whereas *yellow arrowheads* are bacteria not counted. Scale bar, 20 μm. (*F*) Morphometric analysis of *S typhimurium* invasion. n = 5--7 mice from at least 2 independent experiments. Approximately 200 villi were counted for each condition. \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01. (*G*) Morphometric analysis of γδ T cells in WT and CA-MLCK mice. n = 4 mice. Mean ± SEM are shown.

To determine whether the increased LP infiltration of adaptive immune cells was required for CA-MLCK--mediated protection against bacterial invasion, *Rag1* knockout (KO); CA-MLCK mice lacking both B and T cells were challenged with *S typhimurium*. Bacterial translocation in *Rag1* KO; CA-MLCK mice was similar to that in *Rag1* KO mice alone ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*E* and *F*), indicating that adaptive immunity is required for the protective effect of CA-MLCK expression. γδ T cells also contribute significantly to protection from early pathogen invasion.[@bib28], [@bib41] This was confirmed in our experiments, which showed greater *S typhimurium* invasion in *Tcrd* KO mice, which lack γδ T cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*E* and *F*). However, CA-MLCK expression within *Tcrd* KO mice markedly reduced bacterial invasion, indicating that although important to overall host defense, γδ T cells did not account for the observed effects of CA-MLCK expression ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*E* and *F*). Consistent with this, γδ T-cell numbers were similar in CA-MLCK and WT mice ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*G***)**. Taken together, these data demonstrate that increased epithelial permeability promotes immune activation to markedly reduce early invasion of parasites and bacterial pathogens during the initial stages of infection. This protection requires adaptive immunity but is γδ T-cell--independent.

CD4^+^ T Cells Are Required for Constitutively Active Myosin Light Chain Kinase--induced Protection Against Bacterial Invasion {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To better elucidate the immune cell populations contributing to the invasion-resistant phenotype of CA-MLCK mice, we depleted CD4^+^ T cells and challenged mice with luminal *S typhimurium* ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*A* and *B*). CD4^+^ T-cell depletion had no effect on early bacterial translocation in WT mice but increased bacterial invasion more than 5-fold in CA-MLCK mice, relative to mice receiving control IgG ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*C*). The disparity between CA-MLCK and WT mice suggests that our initial hypothesis that increased tight junction permeability would enhance pathogen invasion was correct. However, the data also indicate that constitutive barrier dysfunction also elicits a CD4^+^ T-cell response that confers protection against acute pathogen invasion.Figure 3**CD4**^**+**^**T cells are required to confer protection against bacterial invasion in CA-MLCK mice.** (*A*) After administration of anti-CD4 (GK1.5) or control IgG intraperitoneally, WT and CA-MLCK mice were exposed to *S typhimurium* through direct application of bacteria to small intestinal mucosal surface for 30 minutes and then killed (SAC). (*B*) Percentage of CD3^+^ CD4^+^ T splenocytes 48 hours after anti-CD4 administration. ^\#^*P* \< .001. (*C*) Morphometric analysis of *S typhimurium* invasion after administration of anti-CD4 or control IgG. n = 6--9 mice from 2 independent experiments. \**P* \< .05, ^\#^*P* \< .001. (*D*) *Rag1* KO mice and those also expressing the CA-MLCK Tg received CD4^+^ T-cell adoptive transfer. After 2 weeks of engraftment, mice were exposed to *S typhimurium* for 30 minutes. (*E*) Morphometric analysis of CD4^+^ LP T cells in *Rag1* KO and *Rag1* KO CA-MLCK mice after CD4^+^ T-cell adoptive transfer. n = 7--8 mice from 2 independent experiments. \**P* \< .05. (*F*) Analysis of *S typhimurium* translocation in *Rag1* KO and *Rag1* KO; CA-MLCK mice receiving CD4^+^ T-cell adoptive transfer. n = 7--11 mice from 2 independent experiments. \**P* \< .05.

The data above indicate that CD4^+^ T cells are necessary for the protection observed in CA-MLCK mice. To determine whether these cells were sufficient to confer protection, WT CD4^+^ T cells were adoptively transferred into *Rag1* KO or *Rag1* KO; CA-MLCK recipients ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Within 2 weeks, CD4^+^ T cells were effectively reconstituted in the LP of both CA-MLCK and WT mice ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*E*). Notably, 73% more LP CD4^+^ T cells were present in the LP of *Rag1* KO; CA-MLCK, relative to *Rag1* KO, recipients ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*E*). Whereas CD4^+^ T-cell transfer into *Rag1* KO mice had no effect on bacterial invasion, CD4^+^ T-cell transfer into *Rag1* KO; CA-MLCK mice reduced invasion by 43% ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*F*). These data demonstrate that CD4^+^ T cells are sufficient to limit early *S typhimurium* invasion. Because CD4^+^ T cells from WT mice were protective in *Rag1* KO; CA-MLCK mice, the data indicate that changes in the local mucosal microenvironment resulting from constitutive barrier loss are sufficient to impart this phenotype. This may reflect expansion or enhanced recruitment of CD4^+^ T cells to the LP of *Rag1* KO; CA-MLCK mice. In either case, it is clear that the compensatory response to epithelial barrier loss includes promotion of a new CD4^+^ T-cell function that is not otherwise present, as indicated by the failure of CD4^+^ T cells to reduce bacterial invasion in *Rag1* KO mice*.*

We also asked whether other components of adaptive immunity might contribute to the protective phenotype observed in CA-MLCK mice. Plasma cell production of commensal-specific IgA interferes with commensal antigen expression and promotes immune exclusion by limiting bacterial association with the mucosal surface, and this has been implicated in the mucosal immune response to loss of JAM-A expression.[@bib22] Morphometric analysis showed that CA-MLCK mice exhibited an increase in IgA^+^ plasma cells within the LP compared with WT ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*A*). However, there were no differences in mucosal transforming growth factor beta transcripts, expression or localization of the polymeric Ig receptor (*pIgR*), or the amount of secreted (luminal) IgA between CA-MLCK and WT mice ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*B*).[@bib9]Figure 4**IgA**^**+**^**plasma cell number is increased, yet not required for CA-MLCK--mediated protection against bacterial translocation.** (*A*) Morphometric analysis of IgA^+^ plasma cells in the LP. n = 4--6 mice. Mean ± SEM, \**P* = .05. (*B*) Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for fecal IgA. n = 7--10 mice. Mean ± SEM. (*C*) Shannon Index was calculated from CDR3 sequence pools of given samples. The mean is shown. (*D*) Mutation frequencies in CDR1/2 and FR sequences calculated from the average number of SHM within the Vh region. Frequencies were calculated through division of mutation numbers by the number of nucleotides within the given FR or CDR regions. Mean ± standard deviation. (*E*) Morphometric analysis of *S typhimurium* invasion in WT and CA-MLCK mice on an IghA KO background. n = 5--7 mice from 2 independent experiments. Mean is shown, \**P* = .05. (*F*) Morphometric analysis of LP IgA^+^ plasma cells 48 hours after administration of anti-CD4 or control IgG. Mean ± SEM, \*\**P* \< .01. IghA, immunoglobulin A; SHM, somatic hypermutations.

Despite the lack of quantitative increases in luminal IgA, we hypothesized that increased exposure to bacterial products as a result of enhanced paracellular permeability could promote expansion of plasma cells expressing microbe-specific IgA. To test this, complementary determining region 3 region sequences were analyzed from productive IgA VDJ rearrangements. Although the values indicate a highly diverse IgA repertoire in all samples ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*C*), no differences were observed between WT and CA-MLCK mice. Furthermore, analysis of the frequency of somatic hypermutations within IgA-producing plasma cells during affinity maturation also failed to identify significant differences between the CA-MLCK and WT mice ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Therefore, barrier loss does not affect the quality of mucosal IgA.

Previous studies have linked barrier loss to IgA production. Therefore, we asked whether, despite the negative data above, increases in LP IgA-producing plasma cells could contribute to protection against early pathogen invasion. CA-MLCK mice were bred onto an IgA-deficient background (*IghA* KO). Bacterial invasion was similar to CA-MLCK mice regardless of IgA expression ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*E*), indicating that IgA was not required for the CA-MLCK--mediated protective effect. Because IgA is generated through both T-cell--dependent and --independent mechanisms,[@bib42] we assessed the role of CD4^+^ T cells in generating increased numbers of LP IgA^+^ plasma cells in CA-MLCK mice. CD4^+^ T-cell depletion did not affect IgA-producing plasma cell number in the LP of CA-MLCK or WT mice ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*F*). Because of the requirement for CD4^+^ T cells in the enhanced immunity of CA-MLCK mice, these data lend further support to the conclusion that IgA is not required for the protection observed in CA-MLCK mice.

Interleukin 17A Expression Promotes Neutrophil Recruitment to Prevent Early Bacterial Invasion in Constitutively Active Myosin Light Chain Kinase Mice {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Certain strains of commensal bacteria modulate specific immune responses. For example, SFB are known to promote Th17 differentiation in the small intestine,[@bib18], [@bib43] and activation of these Th17 cells is critical to pathogen clearance and maintenance of host defense.[@bib44], [@bib45] To determine the role of IL17 in CD4^+^ T-cell--mediated protection against bacterial invasion, CA-MLCK mice were generated on an IL17A-deficient background. IL17A deficiency significantly increased acute *S typhimurium* invasion in CA-MLCK transgenic mice ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*A*). More strikingly, IL17A knockout eliminated CD4^+^ T-cell expansion within the LP of CA-MLCK mice ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*B*). These data show that IL17A is required to generate the increased numbers of LP CD4^+^ T cells seen in CA-MLCK mice and that both IL17A and CD4^+^ T cells are necessary for early protection against *S typhimurium* translocation.Figure 5**IL17A is required to limit bacterial translocation through promotion of neutrophil recruitment.** (*A*) Morphometric analysis of *S typhimurium* invasion in WT and CA-MLCK mice on an IL17A-deficient background. n = 6--7 mice from 2 independent experiments. \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01. (*B*) Morphometric analysis of CD4^+^ LP T cells in WT and CA-MLCK mice crossed to IL17A-deficient mice. \*\**P* \< .01. (*C*) Morphometric analysis of neutrophils within the small intestinal LP in uninfected and infected (30 minutes) WT, CA-MLCK, *IL17A* KO or *IL17A* KO; CA-MLCK mice. n = 3--5 mice. ^\#^*P* \< .001.

One mechanism by which Th17 cells contribute to host defense is induction of granulopoiesis and neutrophil recruitment via CXCL1 and CXCL2 to promote bacterial clearance.[@bib46], [@bib47] *S typhimurium* exposure induced rapid neutrophil recruitment into the LP of CA-MLCK but not WT mice ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*C*). This acute recruitment was eliminated in IL17A KO mice, indicating that IL17A may prime innate immunity for immediate response to initial pathogen exposure.

Commensal Bacteria Are Essential for Activation of Host Defense in Response to Intestinal Epithelial Barrier Dysfunction {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mucosal immune system and microbiota regulate one another during differentiation of the immune response.[@bib2] To test the hypothesis that commensal bacteria drive the mucosal CD4^+^ T-cell expansion that limits early pathogen invasion, CA-MLCK mice were rederived under GF conditions. Consistent with previous reports, GF mice exhibited significantly diminished numbers of LP lymphocytes. Furthermore, LP CD4^+^ T-cell and IgA^+^ plasma cell numbers were similar in GF CA-MLCK and GF WT mice, indicating that the differences induced by CA-MLCK expression in conventional mice are dependent on the microbiota ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}*A* and *B*). When challenged with *S typhimurium*, invasion was similar in GF CA-MLCK and GF WT mice ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}*C*).Figure 6**Commensal bacteria are essential for promoting mucosal immune responses to early *Salmonella* invasion in response to increased intestinal permeability.** (*A*) Fluorescence micrographs of CD3^+^ CD4^+^ LP T cells in WT and CA-MLCK mice raised under either SPF or GF conditions. Scale bar, 20 μm. Morphometric analysis of CD4^+^ LP T cells in GF WT and CA-MLCK mice are shown. n = 6--8 mice from 2 independent experiments. (*B*) Fluorescence micrographs of IgA^+^ plasma cells in the LP in WT and CA-MLCK mice raised under either SPF or GF conditions. Scale bar, 20 μm. Morphometric analysis of IgA^+^ plasma cells in GF WT and CA-MLCK mice is shown. n = 5--8 mice from 2 independent experiments. (*C*) Morphometric analysis of *S typhimurium* invasion (30 minutes) in WT and CA-MLCK mice maintained under GF conditions or conventionalized with Taconic (TAC) or Jackson (JAX) microbiota. n = 5--8 mice from 2 independent experiments. \*\**P* \< .01.

SFB are commensal bacteria known to promote Th17 differentiation in the small intestine and, although abundant in C57BL/6NTac mice from Taconic Farms, are undetectable in C57BL/6J from Jackson Laboratories.[@bib48] Previous studies have shown that in addition to driving Th17 differentiation, SFB colonization of C57BL/6J from Jackson Laboratories promotes Th17-dependent neutrophil recruitment[@bib47] similar to that observed here ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*C*). To compare the effects of SFB-containing and SFB-deficient microbiota, GF CA-MLCK and WT mice were conventionalized with cecal contents from Taconic Farms (TAC) and Jackson Laboratories (JAX) mice. The enhanced resistance to acute bacterial translocation observed in CA-MLCK mice was restored by SFB-containing (TAC) microbiota, but not by SFB-deficient (JAX) microbiota ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Together with the aforementioned results, these data suggest that SFB-induced Th17 differentiation is central to the protection against acute *S typhimurium* invasion in CA-MLCK mice.

Constitutive Barrier Dysfunction Increases Susceptibility to Chronic Salmonella Infection {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The data above demonstrate that tight junction barrier loss results in markedly enhanced pathogen invasion in CD4 T-cell--depleted mice. In immunocompetent mice, tight junction barrier loss also activates mucosal immune responses that limit acute *S typhimurium* invasion. We asked whether these compensatory immune responses were sufficient to prevent chronic infection and systemic salmonellosis. Nine days after infection, CA-MLCK mice exhibited more severe disease, as assessed clinically by reduced activity and hunched posture ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}*A* and *B*), as well as greater mucosal damage and LP lymphoplasmacytic infiltrates ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}*C* and *D*). Differences between CA-MLCK and WT mice were also apparent within the spleen. CA-MLCK mice had sinus thrombi and dense lymphohistiocytic infiltrates that were reminiscent of, but more diffuse than, typhoid nodules, whereas WT mice displayed neutrophil-rich intrasplenic abscesses ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}*E* and *F*). Thus, although increased intestinal epithelial tight junction permeability activates protective immune activation that limits early invasion, this is ultimately insufficient to compensate for barrier loss in the context of chronic disease.Figure 7**Constitutive barrier dysfunction enhances susceptibility to *Salmonella*-induced colitis.** (*A*) WT and CA-MLCK gavaged with streptomycin 24 hours before oral infection with 10^8^ CFU *S typhimurium*. (*B*) Clinical scores are shown. n = 17--18 mice from at least 3 independent experiments, \**P* \< .05. Hematoxylin-eosin micrographs and histologic scores of colon (*C* and *D*) and spleen (*E* and *F*) for infected mice are shown. n = 8--10 mice from at least 3 independent experiments are shown. ^\#^*P* \< .001. SAC, sacrifice; SL, *S. typhimurium*, strain SL3201.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Targeted increases in paracellular flux through the epithelial tight junction enhance susceptibility to experimental, immune-mediated colitis.[@bib9] Although tight junction--specific barrier loss is insufficient to allow translocation of intact microbes, we hypothesized that it would increase susceptibility to enteric infection. Our data support this hypothesis in the absence of adaptive immunity but also demonstrate that chronic tight junction barrier loss stimulates a subclinical immune response that limits acute invasion of enteric pathogens. This early protection requires CD4^+^ T cells and IL17A, but not IgA.

Consistent with previous studies by us and others,[@bib9], [@bib21], [@bib22] we found that CD4^+^ LP T-cell number is increased in response to constitutive barrier loss. Notably, the physiologically relevant, tight junction--specific barrier loss studied here is not associated with chronic epithelial damage or homeostatic increases in epithelial proliferation. Furthermore, unlike transient, damage-associated barrier loss,[@bib21] regulatory T-cell populations are not expanded in CA-MLCK mice.[@bib9], [@bib21] The increased paracellular permeability resulting from MLCK activation induced an immune response that limited not only early bacterial invasion but also the transmigration of *T gondii.* We found that CD4^+^ T cells, and in particular Th17 cells, were necessary to limit acute *S typhimurium* invasion in CA-MLCK mice. The data further suggest that IL17A-induced neutrophil recruitment contributes to this enhanced immunity. Studies in GF CA-MLCK mice showed that commensal bacteria are required for both CD4^+^ LP T-cell expansion and early protection against bacterial invasion. Finally, after adoptive transfer to T and B cell--deficient (*Rag1* KO) CA-MLCK mice, increased numbers of CD4^+^ T cells from WT mice were recruited to the LP of CA-MLCK mice where they contributed to enhanced protection against early bacterial translocation. Taken together, these findings demonstrate that the continuous low-level exposure of LP cells to commensal products as a result of physiologically relevant tight junction barrier loss drives a subclinical immune response that functions as a compensatory mechanism that limits invasion of bacterial and protozoan pathogens.

Careful consideration must be given to models of barrier dysfunction to better understand the effect of permeability in disease states because of the broad definition of "barrier defect" in the current literature.[@bib1] For example, although intrarectal ethanol administration has been used to transiently disrupt barrier function,[@bib21] the mechanism involves epithelial damage that likely enhances flux across the unrestricted pathway. Similarly, although JAM-A--deficient mice exhibit markedly increased intestinal permeability in addition to mucosal immune activation and inflammatory cell recruitment,[@bib10], [@bib11] the cause of the barrier loss is likely multifactorial. Although claudins-10 and -15 are upregulated in JAM-A KO mice,[@bib11] these claudins function as paracellular channels with diameters of 5--6 Å[@bib3], [@bib39], [@bib40] and, therefore, cannot be responsible for the marked increases in large molecule flux reported in these mice. Furthermore, *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies have demonstrated that loss of JAM-A increases intestinal epithelial apoptosis and results in compensatory increases in epithelial proliferation *in vivo*.[@bib10], [@bib11] Neither of these changes are present in CA-MLCK transgenic mice.

As expected for tight junction--specific barrier loss, the increased permeability induced by intestinal epithelial CA-MLCK expression is substantially lower than that observed in JAM-A knockout mice. However, the degree of barrier loss in CA-MLCK mice is quantitatively and qualitatively similar to the barrier defects reported in healthy first-degree relatives of Crohn's disease patients.[@bib7], [@bib8] The subclinical immune activation exhibited in CA-MLCK mice confers a protective phenotype in response to acute exposure to *S typhimurium* or *T gondii*. It will be interesting to determine whether similar mucosal immune activation is present in the subset of healthy first-degree relatives of Crohn's disease patients who manifest barrier loss and whether this confers increased risk of developing disease.

The studies in GF mice indicate that mucosal immune priming in CA-MLCK mice is driven by the microbiota, which is supported by studies showing that SFB colonization induces IL17A production by CD4^+^ T cells to promote neutrophil recruitment.[@bib47] Consistent with this, colonization of GF CA-MLCK mice with SFB-deficient microbiota failed to restore the protective phenotype. In contrast, colonization with microbiota containing SFB was able to reduce *Salmonella* invasion in GF mice. Thus, although GF mice fail to develop a mature mucosal immune compartment and exhibit reduced mucus thickness,[@bib49] it is not the absence of all microbes that abrogates the protection. Rather, it is the difference between TAC and JAX microbiota, most likely SFB, that explains CA-MLCK--induced microbial resistance. It is tempting to speculate that loss of these beneficial commensals may also, in part, explain the association between acute enteritis-driven dysbiosis and the onset of chronic inflammatory bowel disease in a subset of patients.[@bib37], [@bib38]

Similar to our initial observations demonstrating increased susceptibility of CA-MLCK mice to immune-mediated colitis,[@bib9] we found that CA-MLCK expression in the intestinal epithelium resulted in more severe *Salmonella*-induced colitis after prolonged bacterial infection. This contrasts sharply with the protective phenotype exhibited in response to acute exposure to *S typhimurium* or *T gondii.* Due to the critical roles for IL17-dependent neutrophil recruitment in early protection against microbial invasion, it would be reasonable to hypothesize that although this early neutrophil influx clears bacteria to confer acute protection, sustained neutrophil recruitment leads to tissue destruction and more severe chronic disease. In the context of systemic infection, these data support the potential link between enteric infection and subsequent development of inflammatory bowel disease.[@bib37], [@bib38]

Overall, these data indicate that increased intestinal epithelial tight junction permeability results in a shift in the symbiotic relationship between mucosal immunity and commensal microbes by increasing the frequency of sampling or the diversity of luminal antigens available to prime mucosal surveillance. This increased sampling may allow for constant modulation of tolerance to commensal bacteria and provide immediate protection to limit early pathogen invasion. Finally, the mechanisms identified here may explain both the absence of disease in relatives of Crohn's disease patients, despite barrier loss, as well as the increased disease susceptibility induced by barrier dysfunction.
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